TIME SCHEDULE OF ELECTION OF THE CANDIDATE FOR DEAN

Of the 3rd FM CU for the term of office from 1. 2. 2018 to 31. 1. 2022

Calling the election of the candidate for Dean

Under s. 27(1) (g) of the Act No. 111/98 Sb., Art. 10 (1) (g) of the Constitution of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine and Art. 19 of the Rules of Elections to and Procedure of the Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine, the Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine called the election of the candidate for Dean of the Faculty at its session on June 13, 2017.

Proposals for nomination for the Dean:
- who can file nominations, who accepts them and what elements they must contain

Nominations can be filed in written form from the date of calling the election with the recorder of the AS 3FM (Ing. Sádecká, Dean’s Office – registry, room 107) by:
  a) any member of the Academic Senate,
  b) a group of at least twenty members of the Academic Community.

A nomination shall contain:
  a) the name of the nominee including her/his academic degrees,
  b) the workplace of the nominee,
  c) the name and signature of the nominating evidencing the fulfilment of requirements for nomination.

The proposal must be submitted together with:
  a) written consent of the nominated person with her/his candidacy
  b) the curriculum vitae of the nominated with the characteristics of her/his work at the university
  c) short theses of the electoral program of nominated person

No later than 25. 9. 2017 (before 15.00 )

Nominees’ approvals of their nomination for Dean

A written approval of her/his nomination shall be ensured by the recorder of the AS 3FM CU minimum 21 days before election

No later than 4. 10. 2017

Term of presentation of nominees – election campaign

At the meeting of the Academic Senate. Presentations of nominees and their electoral programs, but no later than seven days before the election meeting.

Session of AS of 3rd FM CU
June 13, 2017

Presentation of nominees – election campaign

At the meeting of the Academic Community – Syllaba hall. Presentations of nominees.

Tuesday 17. 10. 2017 14,30
Syllaba hall

Date and venue of election of the candidate for Dean

Session of the AS 3FM CU in the konference hall of Radana Königová No. 223, 1st floor of the Dean’s Office, the election itself in the conference room in the Dean’s Office.

Wednesday 25. 10. 2017

Term of office of the Dean

1. 2. 2018 – 31. 1. 2022

Mgr. Marek Vácha, Ph.D.
Chair AS 3. FM CU.
INVITATION TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CONFERENCE IN HEALTH SCIENCES „HEALTH IN OUR HANDS”

Dear sir/madam,

Tartu Health Care Collage has the pleasure to invite you to international student conference in health sciences „Health in our Hands”, which will be held on 23 November 2017 at Tartu Health Care College (Nooruse 5, Tartu, Estonia). Official language is English. There is no registration/participation fee for participants!

The aim of the conference is to promote interactions among undergraduate and graduate (2015, 2016, 2017) healthcare students and lecturers from different fields (healthcare, medicine, pharmacy, physiotherapy, nursing, midwifery, biomedical science etc), countries, and exchange of research knowledge and experiences.

Additional information: www.nooruse.ee/hoh

Deadlines and registration:
Call for abstracts opens: 1 May 2017
Call for abstracts closes: 10 September 2017
Authors notified of results: 1 October 2017
Registration deadline for presenters: 15 October 2017
Registration deadline for audience (including workshops): 15 October 2017
All presentations (e-posters, PowerPoint presentations) to organizers: 20 November 2017

If you have any questions feel free to contact us by e-mail conference@nooruse.ee.
You may also follow us on Facebook.

We welcome your submissions and are looking forward to hosting you in Tartu in 2017!

Jaanika Niinepuu
Tartu Health Care College
Head of Communication
jaanikaniinepuu@nooruse.ee